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The SHver^fpring is situated one degree
wsat of longitude five, west of Wa^jiiwton,
in latitude 20. It is surrounded by a dense
hamock, drooping with long jgray moss.

creating in the mind of the observer the
sensation of mourning rather than delight.
Its banks are adorned by the intermingling
of jesamine and long grass spreading its
massive for many yards around > in
which may*be seen, rapidly moving along
the dangling forms of huge' aligators. This
fountain of chrystal water is one hundred
yards in diupeter, ninety feet deep where
the boil issues from the earth, and^ita flow
six^y yard* in width.
What a store of the beautiful, the magni-

fieent, the sublime, are composed in so small
a bound. Well might the astronomer imaginehimself taking a flight in an serial car,
viewing the fixed stare of the solar system,
when hemSholdt the dazling spots in tho
^ottom.well might he conjecture himself
recliningnon the pinions of numerous rainbows,grasping"at a multiplicity of scaly
owners that infest tho dazling green sward
and transparent element above. As for the
remainder, I will leave it to tradition. The
following ia respectfully submitted to your

> readers.

rFaintly upon this darksome earth,
Sorno lingering hope and light are given;

Seine spots where beauty, love and truth,
Reveal their form and glow of heaven !

And as wo trend beneath the dust,
A thousand marks, to us unknown,

OAJiumon hope, and love, and trust,
jLi^e »c< d upon the billows thrown,

4|. Their quiet traces round us lie ;
" uTtKe'S&rth, and sea, and sky,
Hearing tne stamps upon meir orow,

#

OfJove,*or hate, or joy, or Woe ;
Are imaged to the thoughtful eye.

Some tranquil fount beneath the shade,
The murmur of whose gentle wave,

Hath mingled oft in times long fled,
With tales of love long in the grave !

Some mouldering walls with moss o'ergrown,' mJ$
And ivy wreaths entwined around,

Where brilliant, happy hours have flown.
Whose marks and dust arc only found.

Telling where hearts have lived and died;
Long buried in time's pauseless tide;
The last tree of some forrest glade,

\ Where generations loved and played;
The silent mound upon the plain,
Showing where breathing men have been;
All bring before us mem'ries strong.

like shadows long and sweet, though
dark.

And in these scenes wc see the throng
Whose life, or death, or toils, they mark.

How many eyes have fondly gazed
Upon those qniet scenes above!

Up to whose lights our hearts fcrc raised,
.When'er their pulse o'crflows with love!
How many souls with kindred glow,

Have lingered at the sunset hour,
. Enraptured by those hues which now

Inspire our hearts and make them pure.
How many beings of life who trod
The earth untutored, and so perished,

Hath felt, adored their unknown God,
Through hopes by us still fondly cherished?

'Tin thus our spirits all unite,
Throin/h love or hnn« in «nm« hritrhi

Thus in some distant realm of light,
All human hearts are aura to come.

Thus do the past and present meet;
Thus do our souls hold converse sweet;
And mingling in one living spirit,
With love and truth one home inherit

Nations have passed away, and left
Ruins to mark where once they stood ;

And pomp and power are now bereft
Of thrones whose seats were bought with

blood.
A column lone.a crumbled wall.
Temples o'ercjxne with dust and age,

Are all that mark the rise and fall.
The useless strength and fiery rage.

Of nations that have ceased fore'er,
CSn earth their dark and fierce career.
"One hmBbie race before us now,

* -Is paasing from its home on earth.
Behold them, as with darkened brow,IV And saddened hearts they issue forth!
<N<xcolumnedpile.no chissled fame*.
*^o classic lore.no fiery lays.
Are left to toll whore they have been.

»

* They and their name will pass away.The silent mounds are all their past,
Holding the dust they mourn to leavo.

"* The forrest trees, now falling fast,
Are all the monuments they have.

The limped lake shall know no more,
Tbfrdove-song of the Indian daughters.

Now on thdfr lone-and trackless shore,
Unruffled lie the listless waters.

Ha run-bright fount, whose spirits knew,
Their simple tales and burning loves,

^ th*t****
beneath their groves.jMSBVNWPIP** Indian race

.

And. tfhe in heart,Wbugh rude and fierce.
** Warmly they loved their dark-eyed maids.

Their forrest home#.their sire's graves.Their ta£f founts, wfcoue fragrant shades,
Returngfrthe mormers of the waves.
They saw their (fed Wovevy scene,

And'heard hb vdM in-every breeze;
With ion^ng souls t|gy hoped to win
Ahemewyond theifglowing shies. *

At* they have fought their last fight w»Tl,
Areand tl^ee homes.iupon those graves.Aud maay a bfihadg field will tell
Th-.t liuHma »MI^ v

DO MTHI
_ ia eoul and torn they We the trace.
-r The proud trace of an ancient ateek.
- That rewant of Ike efcoeea race,
-£ ' Leaf #fti<«red front the parent flock.
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Marked by their *<ffc and moetnfir) tale;Her U#tttoee eoeneebt Ver forgot,
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Still undisturbed by trace of
Slumbers the ^uiet Silver Spnng;

More like a breklhing scene,
Than aught where foot of man hath been.
More like^a spot where nature's face,
Reflected glows with added grace.
More like a gem from tyMXqtfy Angers,
Where all the lbght of bSBfl^llugera.
The forms that Suddenly intrude
Upon that lovely solitude,
Start back amazed, breathless, spelUbounO,
LeattHWrown thud's intrusive sound,
Call forth the spim of the deep,
From their unholy steps to keep,
That eacred Bceno, where naught of earth.
No erring child of mortal birth.
Should e'er appear.that gleaming deep,
wnere neavons light seems ne'er to sleep.
The boughs that hang above its breast,
Wave like a rich green curtain there;

Or bathe their leaves in languid rest,
And woe no more the absent^iir.

Deep, deep beneath, the eye beholds
A forest green, its leafy folds
Swaying before the gushing streams,
That shoot like radiant arrowy beams.
Of silver light from chasms vast,
Where gaping mouths and hidden caves,

Their huge and solemn shadows cast
In vain to reach the upper waves.

And whirling shells and pebbles bright.
That form those searehless depths are

driven.
.

Rejoicing in their home of light,
Take all the rainbow hues of heaven.

Glowing with light, tho rocks beneath.
Like burnished plates of silver shine,

And each within on emerald wreath,
Seems like some Naiad's sacred shrine.

The birds that carol o'er tho spring,
As joyously their songs they sing,
Behold within that mirror bright,
Their own soft plumage bathed in light;
And dreaming that tfic absent mate
Hath found beneath another sky,

Sing o'er their love songs long and late.
To call hiiu to the nestling tree.

No eye hath ^jen.no heart hath dreamed.
Of spot more bright, mofe pure than this,

From nature's face if love e'er beamed,
Tis here she prints her warmest kiss.

And this was once tho Indian's home,
Where he was wont to worship love;

Here dreamed he of ihnan iov>» (« c«mn
4~J- .

In the great spirit's fields above.
And here beheld the opening way,
To bliss that ne'er should pass away;
And here in chants at morn and even,
Sang praises to the spirit's birth.

Deeming the scene less bright than heaven ;
But far too bright and pure for earth.

I<ong did the Indian gray-haired sires,
Rehearse around their social fires,
A legend str.tnge that marked this spot,
Which, as they deemed, foretold their lot;
IIow when the red and white man met,
The spirit warned them of their fate.

(To be continual.) .

ACRlCtlTt'Ril.
Farm Economy.

If is true that "the children of this world
aro wiser in their generation than' the childrenof light," it is no less true that " the
God of this world has blinded their eyes."
When! Mr. Editor.when! let it lie asked
with all the emphasis of deep conviction and
earnestness of imminent ruin; When will
tho cotton planters of the South open their
eyes to the fact, that a crop of two million
of bales will bring the more money than
a crop of two and a half or three,
millions? We toil nnd struggle through
the whole calendar/rom Christmas to Christmasagain, devoting to the cotton crop our
best lands nnd our best ont>rcrio«

by ?*hausting both: and all to swell the
number of cotton bales to an amount that
must in the very nature of things, depress
the price to a figure below remuneration,
and keep it there. Then look ut the disastrousconsequences which are inevitable bysuch a course. Cattle on the lift, or down
beyond the hope of resuscitation; skeleton
frames reeling to the plow, they have not
strength to move; corn-cribs empty, and
meat-houses desolate. In sections visited
by the severe drought of last £ar, the littlemoney that wad realized from the little
price of crop, has all gone to Cherokee and
Tennessee for com. The bacon is yet to
be bought, either on a credit or with
money borrowed at n high rate of interost;
in either case involving the hapless purchaserin debt. An argument of five minutes
will convince any man that all these calamitiesmay be avoided, and their opposite blessingssecured by planting a smaller cropof grain. Indeed almost every man is alreadyconvinced of that fact. Why is it, then,
that we ull u confess the wrong and still the
wrong pursue?" Each individual is aware
that his diminished cotton crop will have no
effect upon the market, and in order to gethis share ot the money, he must piant his
full proportion of the cotton. Now, Mr. Editor,I for one, am resolved to pursue a

Cferent course, from the full conviction that
Is to my individual interest to make a full

provision crop; and thus, if I should notsucceedso far as to have gran and pork to sell,
I at least will endeavor to void the huiniliatinirnecessity of twinf» ..
_ .# m, K»7

away all, or nearly all the proceeds of the
cotton crop for those indispensible necessaries.And until every planter ia convince*!
by practical experience, that, let others do
as they may, it is for his individual interest
to do likewise, then, aod not till then, will

theoetton crop be so restricted as to bring
that desirable state of thfflgs, viz >.

r money, and plenty of provisions.
1 am aware that it is maintained, upon quite

formadabie authority, that the extent of the
srty has no influence in determining the
price; and a learned Professor attempt* toj
pww that to be true, by the extent of the
several or«v« of the last ten yean, and the
relative prices ~*bflnnrl for them. But an
argument baaed on these date Is incomplete.If a Urge, or even a succession of large cropsbrought a high prise, the Internee h iresis
tible that short oiops, under the speiatiosi

«
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of similar SHcumstances, would have brought '

a higher one. To maintain that short crops
cmuo low prices, is to maintain that corn

would be now worth one dollar per bushel,'
if every corn-crib in the land were bursting
with corn..Cor. Soil of Ike South.

Culture of Corn.

As the time for planting corn is now at
hand, and as all know our country has
seldom, if ever, been in a worse fix for provisions,I thinkit behooves every planter to put
forth all the energy*and skill he may possess
to try once more to fill up the empty corn
houses that present thcinselvee at every
plantation we have any knowledge of.

I have concluded to give to yoar readers
my plan of planting and cultivating corn,
(provided you think it worth a place in your
paper.) My field of operations has been in
Middle Georgia, and for the last twenty-one
years in Monroe county, in the red, stiff, billy
lands.
As all of ourhilly land should be planted

in drills, I shall say nothing about corn in tho
hill or check.

I commence by running rows' on oar
average quality lands, about six foot wido ;
this should be dono with a coulter plowputin as deep ns a strong mule can pull ;
following in the same furrow with a common
sized shovel. Drop the corn two feet apart; a
good guide is tho*Yrack of the plowman ;
following with cotton seed that have been
heated just enough to prevent them from
sprouting; putting in the drill abut three
times as many as you would sow for the
purpose of planting to get a stand ofcotton}
following with a coulter, running one furrow
on each side ; this will cover the corn just
deep enouglf without scraping off. Plow
out tho middle as you plant, breaking them
very deep with a good square pointed scooter
or coulter. So soon as tho corn has some
four blades, run the coulters round as close
and deep as possible.following with hoes,
thinning out to one stalk, and putting fresh
dirt to the little corn. The middle now should
be plowed with small shovels or large seooteis,according to the condition and kind of
land. In about twenty days give another
good plowing.leaving the last or middle
furrow. The ridge ohould be split by the

» ' "~T "*

pace!" said ihe latter ancrrtly. Come
quickly, when I wont you. When 1 apeak,I look to be obeyed instantly. Here, take
this note, to Mr. Smith, and see that youdon't go to sleep by the way. Now ran as
fast us you can go."
The boy took the not*. There was a

cloud upon his brow. He moved away, butHat a slow pace.
"You Tom ! is that doing what I ordered!

Is that going quicklyr called the father,when he saw the boy creep away. "If you
are not back in half an hoar, I will pgnishyou." .

But the wonb had but little effect. The
boy's feeHngs were hurt b/%he unkindnese
of the parent. Jle experienced a sense of
injustice, a couwlouaneee that wrong* had
been done him. By (pature, he waa like Me
father, proud aad stubborn; and these qea|IWen of his mtfd were atoneqdi sod he is-
duigad inmIpUM of eo^fcqu > .

" I never.w aueh n boy," Mid the father,
peeking to » Mend whoM ohflu ltd the
occurrence. "Mr wdrdn eeareely ttnfe Ml Jhupro.ion upon him." I_-KM vrrffit often prove nfroetpoVrM?
-id the ItitU the fcUwr krtUIif*Md, * T

4 V f
.

best plowere.at the same time drilling my
pens in this furrow ; following hy'thc boat
plowers. One furrow will bo sufficient to
cover the peas. Thlsm <de of planting peas
will insure a good crop nine years out of ten.

In abou' the same length oftime as before,
give your* last plowing. This should be
done ligtly, running three furrows on either
sjde of the pens; be sure to follow the plows
thin timo with the hoes.drawing up fresh
dirt to the corn, and cutting outevcry thing
except corn and peas.
By .this mode of planting and culture, I

have seldom failed to mnko corn and pons.
As you discover, I am quite an advocate for
the use of the coulter on stiff lands.

Hoping that tho Boil of the South Maybo the means of much improvemeiw'ln
agriculture in Georgia, I will troubleyou no
further nt present..Soil of lite South.

Colic in Horse*.

During the spring and summer, hoises
ses and mules are frequently subject to at-'
tacks of colic. From the several years' experience.I have found, the following to be
an infallible remedy : So soon as the animalshows signs of colic, put thrco ouncesof laudanum in a quart of castor oil, mix it
well, then drench with it; and nine times out
of ten it will relieve the suffering and ^tiUifulanimal. But should the attack be so aevercas not to be relieved with this remedy,take a plug of common chewing toboccox-ut
H in several places on each side, grease the
hand and arm well, and insert it as an injection,In the mean time let two homla continuallyrub the animal under the belly,back
and forwards, with a board or mil. I have
a line brood and work mare that ia very subjectto these attacks. In two instances, the
latter alternative relievod her when the for-
mer failed, and that too when I had givenher up to die. It is at least worth a trial..
Cor. of Soil of the South,

FATHERS AND MOTHERS.
The Power of Kinduets,

"Tonv! here!" said a father to his boy,Hpcakiofin authority. The lad was at-play.He looked towards his*wher, but did aot
leave his companions.

m" Do you hear me, sir ? spoke the father
more sternly than before.
With an unhappy face and reluctant step,the boy left his play and approached his parent.
M Why don't you ereen alon® at I

r
i

"Kind word*," coDtinaed the friead, " ar«

like the gentle rein and refreshing dews
bat harsh, words bend nn^ break, like th<

angry tdmpest. They first develops an<

strengthen good affections, while the other
sweep over the heart in devastation, nn<

mar and deform all thev touch. Try bin
with kind words; they will prove hundre<
fold more powerful."
The father seemed hurt by the reproof

but it iett him thoughtful. An hour pas*c<
sway er» hi# eon returned. At times during
his absence he was angry at th v delay, an<

meditated the infliction of punishment. Du
the words of remonstrance were in his ears

and he resolved to obey them. At last, th<
lad came slowly in, with a clouded countcn

ance, and reported the result of his errand

Having stayed far beyond his time, ho looko<
for punishment, and was prepared to receiv<
it with an angry defiance. To his surprise
after delivering his message he had brought
hia father, instead of angry reproof and pun
ishment,said kindly.
"Very well,my son, you can go and plaj

again T
Tho boy went out, but ho was not happyHehad disobcyod and disobliged a father

and the thought of this troubled him..
Harsh words had not clouded his mind no

aroused a spirit of reckless anger. Insteai
ofjbining his companions, ho wont and so

down by himself, grieving over disobedience
As he thus sat, he heard his name called
*- He listened.
"Thomas, my son," said his father, kind

ly. The boy sprang to his feet, and win

almost instantly beside his father.
"Did you call, father V
"I did my son. Will you take this pack

age to Mr. I<ong for me ?"
There was no hesitation in the boy'i

manner. He looked pleased at the though
of doing his father a serv ice, and reaches
his hand far the package. On rcarhinf
it, he bounded nway with a light step.
"There ia power in kindness," Raid tin

father, as he sat musing after the lad's de
parture. And, even while he musing sal

over the incident, the boy c ine back, with
a cheerful, happy face, and said.
"Can I do anything els© for you, fatherr
Yea, there ia power in kindness. Thi

tempest of passion can only subdue, const rain
and break ; but in love and gcntlcness'thcri
is the power of the summer rain, the dew ol
the sunshine.

FOR m'voixi;.
A Sister's Value.

Have you a sister! 'I'hon love and eher
ish her wiih all that pure and holy frendship
which render a brother so worthy and noble
l-e^m lo appreciate her sweet inttu nee, iu

portrared in the following words :

He who has never known a sister's kim
ministration, nor felt his heart wnrminf
beneath her enduring sinile and love-beaminj
eye, k*8 been unfortunate indeed. It i* no
to beweuderod at, if the fountains of puia
feeling flow in his bosom but sluggishly, o

if tho gentle emotions of his nature be los
Id the aternc-r attributes of mankind.

nurit has grown up among aflfce
tionate sisters." I once heard a lady of mucl
observation and experience remark.
"And why do you think so, said I.
"Because of the rich development of nl

the tender feelings of the heart."
A sister's influence is felt in manhood':

riper years ; and the heart of him who hat
grown cold jn chilly contact with the work
will warui and thrill with pure enjoyment <u
some accident awakens within him the sof
tones, the ghid melodies of his sister'i
roice: and he will turn from purposes w hich
I warped and false philosophy h..d reasoned
into expediency, and even weep fgjr the gentleinfluence which moved him in earlier year*

A Bold Boy and a Coward.
Two boys were one day going home from

school when on turning a corner of a street
the biggest of the two called out, "A fight!
s fight! let us go and see."

" No," said the other, "let us go home
we hare nothing to do with the quarrel, and
may get iuto mischief."
"You are s coward nndjtfhud to go "said

ihZ ?$*r|lod off ho ran.

Tits youngest went straight home, and ir
the afternoon went to school as usual, wher
the boys laughed at him a great deal for no
going to the fight But he had learned thai
true courage was »ho#n most in^ barinfblame when If Is not deserved, and that hi
ougni 10 m arrntd ofVothtag but sin.
A few days after, them- boys were all bath

tag, when one of them got into deep water
and began to drown. The boys were al
afraid to go near him, and got out of thi
wpter as faat as they could. The l<u
would eery soon have been last, had
tha hay whd would not go to the
bd had keen laughed at by then aa i
coward, just thee come op. He at onc<
threw off his clothea, and springing hito th<
water,just reached the sinking boy in tint
and by great effort bronght him to ahon
The other boys were all now much ashamed
and eoofeaaed he had toerecourage then an
of them. ,

HOnbB.
ALL Peeaona indebted to Baekina iI Copeiand, far the services of th
Bullion ftowTon, by the insurance, seasa
or otherwise, while kept by Win. Cob
nell, are hereby notified not tdpnak
payment to said Coonell, aa he haaftulei
to keep the nrmMptt lie ban made n
return foithfipenKn, and legal paynen
can only be raade to John T. Copeiand o

JiUDu D icA/ntn
. zr*"1*' "rtoaijjip,

Dw'frFeb 12, 1862. WL
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Mail Arrangement*
« anidcu n+u.

DVK MONDAY, WKDNKRUAf, AND YRlDA
At 8 ttclock, P. M.

DEPARTS TUE8DAY THURSDAY, > BATURDA
At 7 o'clock, A. M.

Charlotte Mall
DC* MONDAY, WKDNKIDAY, AND TOIDA

At 8 o'clock, r. M.
DEPARTS TUK8DAT, TIICR8DAY, A SATUnDA

At 7 o'clock, A. M.

Concord Mail
DUE THURSDAY, AT 0 P. M.

" DEPARTS FRIDAY, AT 6 A. M.

Wlu»t»or«' Mall.
1 DUE SATURDAY, AT 6 P. M.
[» nnniDT* rlii'iwn a v at 1 t> u

,ClicsU'rvill«> ItlHil:
DVB WKDNK8DAV, AT 5 P. M.

DEPARTS 8A1TRDAY, AT 11 A. M.

f t
Chesterfield f. II. Hail:
DVE 8ATVRDAV, AT 10 A. M.

DEPARTS TllRRSPAY, AT 4 A. M.
' All letters must be deposited by 8 o'cl

P. M., to ensure their departure by ne:
r mail.
1 T. R. MAG ILL, P. M.
1
LIST OF LETTER

. REMAINING IN THE POST OFFIC
APRII. .1, 1852.

Adams, William
Bailev, W. K. Brown, Abel

* Crawford, C. J. Charles, Col. E. V
Clyburn, T. L. Chevea, H. W.
Crowder, Sidlie, Caaton, W. C.
Caaton, Samuel C.
Douffless,-J. B. Dunlap, Jno. B.
Everett, A. B. Everett, Prof. B

* Ervin, Miss Hann. h M.
t Funderburk, A. B. Jr. Fanlkinberry Jne<
j Gibson, h R. Goen, Miss Jane

Harral, Win. Horton Miehael
Jatton,- Jno. L.
. King, Jno. "

» Marshal, John W. Mnssey, 1* II.
. Mnssey, Thos. C. S. Mayer, N. A. R
M ittag, J. F. U. 2 Mcllwnin, llobt.l1 Mobley, J. B.

1 ' Nelson, Win.
Robes. , J, P. Rouell, Andre
Small, Joseph Strtgner Wm. J
Smith, Dr. Wm. Sraut, John

Smell. Monusvy Miss
Thomwell, Elixa (c.ire Geo. Craig)
iTillnell. Starling
, Wvlie, Wm. Dr. J W:.tm Wm.
f Will i.-nns.^'.J White, Jnnies, or Illonnt Ji

irtT veraons asking for Letters in tl
above list are-requested to say "Advertised

T. R. MAGI LI., P. M.

HOKMKH & CARRIA6E
To Hire.

. fW^HK Sulxcriher can accommodn
B those who wish to Hire with II«

ses and lingeries, or (^irriagt-rwto^Mr poil
( they wish to go. Th<Kg>,in of tl

above articles will jilense call at the C
tnwba House or nt the Lancaster (in eel
and Provision Store, where they can 1

> accommodated at all tinies. Strange
f arriving by stage cad be sent to any j>oiit of the country tln-v wisb to go.
» » ^

" J. A. 1IASRELTINE.
r Feb 12 tf1
'

CATATSBAliOTJSE,
On JlaiH^lreet, .

, .i few rods Stn.th of the Ctnirt llnut>

Ijf. THE above nitubl House has tf
i, been inueh enlarged and nut Hi

! in thorough repair ami furnished anc

j and i» now prepared tn accomodate i
th<4e «Uspo«*l to it a call. The su

* scrioer iiuikuH n>> Uawta hpt will tump4 say that the l'uhlic ahull Ik- uoconinuxl
I ted in a style not excelled by any llou
i in the no oountrv.

I J. A. UASft^-nNE.
, L tf 1

I DOUBLE NTMKEKS FOR 1852.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE
FOR 1862!

THE ItAGAZIira OF THE UNIOE
The New Volume of thia unrivnled ai

popujnr Monthly commenced with the Jan
> unry number.the handaomeet number ev
, published. \
» The well established character ofGrahan:

Magazine. aa the leading American Monthlrenders it unnecaaary tu act forth lt« meri
! in each recurring Prospectus. It han wi
I ita way, after year* of success, to, the fro

rank among ita ravals, and ia now universal
conceded to be
THE BEST AMERICAN MAGAZTN

DOUBLE'NUMBERS FOR 1852.
1 The reading matter of Grchain'sM.^xii
i for this year will be about double that
I former volume*, making a book unrivali
t by any that has ever appeared in A meri'

or Europe. The very beat American wf1 ere will eontinne to contribute to it* page8 anH tllA u iHu Pfltttro Af *L_
..»i i»«VIUlUIC VI IINJ U

world will alto be brought to aid the wor
_ and variety of the lettcr-preas contents

the work.
O. I». R. JAMK8.I The original novel written by thia necoi

e piiahed writer for M commence* in the Ja
1 nary number, and will be found to be one
t Jhe eioat entertaining ofthe many renwn<t>ythia universally popular author.

SPLENDID AND COSTLT ENCRA
I V1NCJ8

b In the department of Art Graham'a Ma
azine has always been celebrated. Tl
excellence and beauty of ita pictorial appolr

-i menu isr surpass mo usual adornments
>. the Monthly Magazine*. The very fin«
|t and moat expensive effhrta ofthe ftrst artin

nf Enrope and America grace the wor
' Every variety of subject and pf stylefound in perfection in u Grah»m f
I indifferent or interior design* mar ita beau

but all that Uste can suggest or capilcommand in the way ofelegance is to be hi* in the.yearly volumes of this Magaxin* WoRw readers to take the twelve nut
n her#cjffcst yeas an' compare them wi
h the t»h numMr of any current periodVi
c to teat the vest superiority of Graham
j Magicine in this respect

The sew ootuma opens in a style of M®
ganee that tuet eornvMae our nteads fl

- Hocr boUofor 1862 and thr will .ontinue to bo THE F\VORIT OF THE PUBUC, both b IMori*! and litonry chnrnctor wtil* tl
- thttraordbory iofir*** of th« amount
| «a*btf w»*r will ia*ur« U « AM wMI lloJ rnii«» 2 dollar* To r nil rttVP* *|4ee JO; dollar* Eight onto* 1
. d*tks* ib Teh toffaR for M, hM «ztfneMSr- "

*« ««ijne&83Sfcl*Y

r

I

[ (iOICTTt^TTWI!
. «- -:-- a ! t ill!juiiorKxy ana *1©ooimu.

r' The Book of tko Bation and Arta Union
T| of tairlii

The Lades'* Boon is now in the
twenty-second year of its publication by
the same publisher.a fact unprecedented

r, in the history of any American Magazine.
Nothing but real worth in. a publication

,y could be the cause of so prolong.nl an

existence, especially in the literary world,
where everything is so evanercent. Hundredsof Magasines have been started, and,
after a short life, have departed.while
the "Lady's Book" alone stands triumphant,a proud monument reared by the
Ladies of America as a testimony of their
own worth.
Many persons, who seek no further

than our title, presume that the " Lady's
Book," is intended merely for the amusementof a class, and that k does not enter
into the discussion of those more importantquestions connected will the realities and
the duties of life which every well-informed
woman, mother and daughter, should be
acquainted with. But such is not the

, fact. It is now, as it has ever been, our
constant care to combine, in the page of
the u Ijidy's Book," whatevor is useful,
wl atever is elevating, whatever is pure,
dignified, and virtuous in sentiment, with

yi whatever may afford rational and innocentamusement.
oodev's Sd.kndei) Engravings or steel.
The publisher of the ? Lady's Book"

performs all he promises, and, as some of
our exchanges are kind enough to say,
uiqoh> than he promises " Each number
of the " Lady's Book" contains at least
three engravings from steel plates, engravedby the best artists, either in Line,
Stipple, or Mezzottint, nnd sometimes

V Four
(JODEY'S RELIABLE FASHION

PLATES,
are published monthly, and are considered
the only reallv valuable fashion platesthat are published. They have been the

-r standard for over twenty-one years. In
addition to the above, every month
selections from the following nr© given,

w with simple directions that all may understand:
Undoubted Receipts, Model Cottages,Model Cottages Furniture, Patterns for

Window Curtains, Music Crochet \V«rk,
Knitting, Netting Patehing.Crochet FlowerWork, Hair Braiding, Ribbon Work,10 Chenille wark, Lace Collar Work, Chik,u' dren's nnd Infant's Clothes, Capes, Caps,Chemisettes.iu fine, everything that
ean interest a Lady will find its appropri£ate"place in her own Book.
Ik Terms Cash in Advance, postage Paid,

K and no Deviation.
2. Ouccopy.l year $3
u. One copy, 2 yeara 5
ir_ Five copies, 1 yekr 10
I)t One copy, 5 years 10 ;

10 Eight copies, 1 year 13
ft_ Ten copiea, 1 year 20
ry and one copy extra for a year to the

jM-rwon *ntling the cluh of ten.
n No old snb«rril»er will l«e received into
nt a club until all arrearages are paid.Small notes of the different State* are

rwrirea at par Tor »o»jovh Luuiy's I took.
Club subscribers wiH be ae^t to differenttowns.
Additions of one or more to clubs ar®

received at club prices.
Rkojster your letters, when remitting,'' «r**t your postmaster U> write ou the letter

'>« 'Registered.'' The money will tlien
' come safely. Remember, w» have no*' '..areling agents and all money mustI be sent to and "postmaster %aking theJ** request,'.v -We can always supply back numbersa* for the year, as the work is stereotypedw Address L. A. GOOEY.

No, 113 Chestnut Street, l'hilaclSpha.March17,1852.

The Soil of the Southfor
,1862.

I~N May, 1850, a number of IMntora livii g1 in Georgia and Alabama, mot in ColumIIbus. Ua., and formed themselves into an AgidrieuUural Society. The advantages of auch
u- nn association were st once spparvnt, snd
er with the view to contrbnto as much as possibleto agricultural improvement, it was doi'ateruiined, at a meeting of the Society in J«mv,nary, 1851, to establish su Agricultural Jonrtannl. Aa the result of thai action,
,n *TUB SOIL OP THE SOUTH,"nl made its appearance in the month of Marchy last. It was hailed with universal approbation,ano from that <Uvtn tW« n !.« - .-*

B j . » pwhu*K. I ily and rapidly increased in circulation andI public favor At tha recent groat PAt in
U? J Macor., Sa.) It 'uy a unanimous Vote ofof tlifi members recommended to the patronageL*d of Southern Agriculturists, and elected to
oa b». the
iU ORGAN OP THE HOUTHERN CEN£TEALAGR1CULTURALASSOCIATION
t() It will hereafter he published nmlcr the

auspice* of that association, and u ill bo the
medium of cowmualeatiiig officially, all in*
telligence pertaining to Its interests and oh>

_ jocts, by a resolution of the Executive Coran_mlttee, the publisher ia autiioriaed to send
_# a copy of, the paper to all AgriculturalSocieties in the South that will stud

their addran* U the office of publication.The csd®}?®! cfjp»&i!« the South vriU
aa heretoluie, be devoted to the dfcwuaoion

ff. of all Kslftda pertaining to the intonate of
,,, Agriculture and Horticulture, Domestic and
,t_ Rural Economy. It ia intended to make the
Qf paper cttcntuilJy pro#teaI, and at the aansa
4l time eminently pmgretun, Hits character,
tw embodying aa far aa poaaibla, all that ia Tab
j, gable, as well in the practice aa the scienceof Agriculture In its instructions, It will
(0 be the eonetant aim of those who write for
ty ita i hlumna, to adapt, thelMelvoe to the pejdcollar climate, aoila and crops of tta t$enth.
^ Io abort, no effort and no reaaoiteweeejlgnewill he apared, to makeThe fcett ofthe Southn.' a worthy and instructive Jotnti of ffiffilthII,ecn Agnenltarc.
,1# * Kim.. I lie Boll ( UM Kottth is pub)'slishsd monthly, each dwW cooLiking aixdesoUrge nrfd Iwndsomely printed IBges,
t sod U famished to suWrftwn pm«l>Mpaiid|| regularly si ths low-prise of
at ONE DOIXAK PEH ANNUM.
^ Five copies will be sent 13 inon«)p fo/fi* The Honey must in «H c-.se* Ampsoy* the names, ftr the paper will not he sent,of HT All oewwwfnlradewSHiwat he-rMr>ea...* ed (jn peM) to Ute PshlUhw sf the gelefllUtti,Cohra>bus,Gs.ft: , lAMNECUAMIMUi,
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»>1' II III mini.M<war*K¥irTjTiTKtrics.^.Ao»»cci.ro**, PorVLATHW, AKU <AJ«rrAcTumEn..TheReytrt of 1. CL O. I#nedy,bq., the 8np«iifii<Mi<wit ofttwCMt
in one of the mom HW>M» doewMaU of ,

the day. It abound* with frets and %vn
on important subject*, derived from the most
authentic votrcM.. Wo nroeoad th notice «

somo of the most interesting;
TV Population <f (he Union.AmmmSmg

the population of California to he
(which wc do partly bv estimate,) and omittingthat of Utah, eotimarcd at Itdth db
total* number of inhabitants in the Urikd
8tat4 was, on the. lot ff June, 1ttfll.il.1lH.
301. The abaolnte increase from tba U/toi
June, I&40. has been ti, 170,848, cad the om
tual incaeaao per cent is-36.18. But It has
been shown that the probable acomd vf J>>onn'|ition acquired bv additions of tafldflnar
shoiftd be deducted in making a eempmfenta
betv een the results of the present amNeol
census. These redactions diminish thO ts
tsl population of the conntcy, as a hf^ef Jk
comparison, to 23,074,301, and the inomno
A. /i « o , A r*ti_ l_A! JL
10 0,UU »,040. i no rsinuve increase, mar w
this allowanco,i» found to be 36.1? per MM.
The aggregate number of Whites fa iMo li
19,619496, exhibiting a gain upon the Mb*- .11
bcr of the same class in 1640 of 6438471, i
and a relntivo increase of tOJt par «aat i
But excluding the 163,000 flap population Ml
supposed to havo been acquired by aai- ' fJdition of territory since 1840, the gain b 2
6,270,371, and the incrcnso per centh»lrjvl4

The Siurcr..The number ofstaves bfthe
fircsent census, la 319,298, which abows an
ncrcase of 711,085, equal to SOJtHTMH i
If wo deduct 19,009 for the probable alan
population of f«xaa in 1640, the raautt of
the comparison v. ill be slightly different. j
The absolute increase will be 693/186, Ad
tho rate per cent. 37.83.

The Free Colored.-*The number of flee '

colored in 1860 waa 628,637; in 1840,398*.
246; The increase fn this ehue Km linen
42,392, or 10.96 per cent.

The increase.Frotu 1880 to 1940 tht b
crease of the whole population waa at the
rate of 32.67 per cent At tW same rata of
advancement, the absolute nab for the tan
years last past would have been 6,678,383,
or 426,615 leas than it has been, withoutIncludingthe increase consequent upon additionsof territory. r. "*

Area of the &<!&-*..Taking the thhty-eno m
States together, their area is 1,486470 square fmiles, and the average number of thev fu- 1
habitants is 1/149 to the square mile. The |
total are^of the United States is 1/29800 J
square miles, and tho average denary ifpopulationis 7,219 to the square mile.
7V Mortality of the Vnum^. The statistic*of mortality in the census year rear*Beat

the number of deaths occurrimr amts the
year an 390,194 ; the ratio
726 of the living population, er ,t» tea to
each 726 of the populating. The ratio of 1
mortality in thin statement, tnkpftad ibrtbol#,
seems so much lens ilinn thrit of any portion t ]of Europe, thnt it must, at prMwtf, bsn- \
ceived with some degree ofallevritnee. u

The Manufacturer* The entire OfN 1
invested in the various manufacturers la the
United States, on tho 1st of 'June, ||(^not to include any establishment producing 1
loss than the annual value of .amrUW 1
ed in round uumbern to 580,000,000; value 1
of the raw, material 560,000,900; lUPMt
p.iid for labOr to,000.000; value «f
fucturud articles *1,020.800,000 lllrtlirsf *

persons employed 1,050.000.
The Auriculturt.. value of firming lusplemcnts151,820,273: live stoeb 5M,704y

238 bushels wheat 104.789 880; * Mart A
corn 591.686.053. pounds of I llull lOj "W533,484;ginned cotton, bale* 8^474,2141
pounds of butter 412^102,284; pounds off I
cheese 103,184^65 tons of hay ll tTTfrftl; I
toon ofheap 62,182;'bushels of flax send
567,749. pounds of maple sugar S2,759JM» *
hhdn. of cane sugar SUNM4; home-made
manufactures 27525,545.
CntUm Gnotb rf tt* faba CafUnllrt*vested 74,501,031: value of w« urtuhk .f34.635,056; male h«ud* omploved 30.15O ; 1femsle ditto 50,136; value of cgNti^pMifccta A
Woolen llvods if ike f'nio«.~~Capital h> ' I

vented 8,118,650: pounds of wool used H
70,Hfi3.90fh tons of coil 46,870; value of the
raw material 25,755,989. male, hartda «a. ft
.ployed 22,678; female ditto JfUMf flus ^Prof entire products |48.IWJths

The Iran Trade qf the f'liiurt ITtfirtiiu \vested in pig iron 17.844^95; vutowKfte Jf 1tire products 12,748,777; capitul iuvosMifel )aJcastings 17*416,361; value of SUlNU p«£ Wducts 25,108,155; capital invested lb Wrogdtt , w ,
irnn 1-i iOS MlV «*L»ialltl^UBkJ^rti-

sobthkbt'"sshj: \juVolumeX, For XMfe. J
DR. DA.XIEL T.RE, B, aDML.lUB .

The southern cui.tivamSE Bifwue4 oven- month, and b iflMmdevoted to 4tfrte«ltur<s HcyiicuhtlWsStiwiculturc,Doracmio nnd Farm BeoootorffiRUI'goan' MusVindry, the BroedtegMojU*inpfof Domcotk Anlmnla, Poultw andRaaa,and the gynernlo rontiha of ttgftt0nrBlM*»Inland rarminif.
on a royal outava abM0B6tt MMh^pMa IIHew ^*me ***AmmfifHluWratumtt It will aontain a muck Mutu VI
amount of matter than heretofore will dha> ll
euaa a greater variety of topba, aad.wVIW Vin ovary rcapcct the tret Ag\ jygfraArfaapar Vin the South t and oqanl toenf IntbUMM
FRIENTJB OB SOUTHER* AflUODL

TUREtl
,A* the Cultivator waa UMlPbbJ^WMl te

ter^asHOt haa «vja
tidentiy hop® h*vh<^
port will iitiUJb©

Plantsm, Fermor*, C«i4e»>ef^'WiFilt1fcwW* * |oca, fttoelt fUbMa, nmmm. MA *H mm*
. IIMIU4 faft aay way with tfto QrMmVm «fthoaoll, will ftadth-SottthoraC'aWwOac p*plctowith now imd viinuU»kftipllMWMirichly worth tow time* Kbi triflfitr «a* a*which it taaffbrM

TERMS OF tMU CULTIVATOR :

t*t c*pi* jm m> ,<>f»r HiMfitod Copica....... . ...76. ^
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